
 

MINUTES OF THE MUNICPAL PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING OF BRAZEAU COUNTY, HELD 
IN THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, COUNCIL CHAMBERS, IN DRAYTON VALLEY, 
ALBERTA ON TUESDAY, JULY 28, 2015. 

 

IN ATTENDANCE  Kara Westerlund, Chairperson 
Shirley Mahan, Councillor 
Rita Moir, Councillor 
Jason Kennedy, Member-at-Large 
Donna Wiltse, Member-at-Large 
Martino Verhaeghe, Director of Planning & Development 
W. Rousouw, Director of Public Works & Infrastructure 
R. Evans, Superintendent of Utilities 

    Melody Reimer, Recording Secretary 
    Jessica Karpo, Student Planning & Development 
 
ABSENT   Benjamin Misener, Coordinator Planning & Development 

Madeleine Krizan, Development Officer 
Jayme Lamoureux, Development Officer 

 
PUBLIC ATTENDANCE  Carolyn Pfau 
    Christel Durham 
    Robert Michel 
    Doug Sprague 
 
CALL TO ORDER K. Westerlund, Municipal Planning Commission Chairperson, called the 

meeting to order at 9:01 a.m. 
 
ADDITIONS TO  
THE AGENDA  None. 
 
ADOPTION OF THE  
AGENDA 080-15  Moved by S. Mahan, Municipal Planning Commission Member, 

to approve the Agenda with the addition. 
 
 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
ADOPTION OF THE  No changes. 
MINUTES  

081-15 Moved by R. Moir, Municipal Planning Commission Member, to 
approve the Minutes of the July 8, 2015 Municipal Planning Commission 
Meeting. 

 
 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
BUSINESS ARISING None. 
 
 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 



 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT  
APPLICATIONS  

PROPOSAL: Multiple Unit Dwelling (10 Townhouses – each 102.7 m2 
with Attached Garage 39.0 m2 and Deck 11.1 m2) 

 LEGAL DESC.: Lot A, Block 4, Plan 604 KS within Pt NE SW 3-50-7-W5M 
 APPLICANT: Sunset Acres Development Corp. 
 OWNER: Sunset Acres Development Corp. 
 FILE: 15D-087 

 
M. Verhaeghe, Director of Planning and Development presented a 
development permit application for a multiple unit dwelling (10 
townhouses). The property is located in Rocky Rapids, and is zoned 
Hamlet Residential (HR). A multiple unit dwelling is a discretionary use 
in the HR district. Administration recommends that the application be 
approved subject to the conditions in Appendix A. 
 
The applicant explained that a condominium is not his plan, he envisions 
each townhouse having its own lot and being individually owned and 
that this is the first step in the process. 
 
The conditions that the applicant disagrees with are Condition #5, #7, 
#8, #10, #13, #14, #16 #18 & 19.  The applicant believes that the fire 
hydrant across the street from the proposed development should 
suffice, the engineering requests are not really necessary and the fees 
should not be collected immediately. 
 
Administration clarified that condition #5 was requested by fire 
services.  Condition #13 are fees for connections from the schedule of 
fees and not an offsite levy.  Members asked if there is flexibility on 
payment?  Administration replied that a time frame is set to ensure that 
they are paid, if the date is to be changed administration suggests that it 
be prior to occupation.  Members asked if the value is based on 10 
units?  Administration replied yes.  Members asked if the subdivision 
could happen prior to development.  Administration explained yes, but 
there would be different issues and could not make further comment 
without an actual application to address, as each application is dealt 
with on its own merits and based on the information provided. 
 
Members discussed if this is approved at this level, there is no 
guarantee the subdivision application will be approved.  A full picture 
would make it easier to envision for an approval and may reduce some 
of the conditions. 
 
Director of Public Works and Infrastructure explained that they work by 
engineering proposal.  Construction automatically effects land drainage, 
and is required based on the Minimum Design Standards set in 2008 by 
Council.  The applicant stated that he is aware that paving a surface will 
change the drainage of the land and inquired if it could not be worded 
to direct him to ensure drainage goes to the ditch, as this would be the 
condition if there was only one structure. 
 



Director of Public Works and Infrastructure explained that the 
engineered study will let them know the volume of drainage in order to 
make a decision.  If there is an absence of information, a blanket 
decision cannot be made.  An engineered plan is required to ensure we 
are meeting all requirements as stated by Council Policies and Provincial 
Requirements. 
 
Further explanation from the Director of Public Works and 
Infrastructure stated that when an engineering request is applied to 
utilities, it is to ensure the capacity so that an adequate plan as to the 
effects on the current infrastructure. 
 
The applicant stated that he has not decided if he will build an internal 
road or if a direct driveway each with its own approach will be installed. 
Director of Public Works and Infrastructure further emphasized that if 
the applicant is to make a direct driveway for each unit with individual 
approaches a definite plan is required to make a decision. 
 
As per the easement, it is required to allow for excavation in the event 
of repair or replacement of the line. 
 
Without engineering data it is difficult to make a decision.  Members 
asked the Director of Public Works and Infrastructure do we not have 
information we can share with the applicant to replace the engineering 
requests?  The calculations are simple, but cannot be done without 
knowing the grades of the lots.  The other component is landscaping, 
that is the mixture of grass and hard surfaces which also effect drainage.  
Information is required to make a draft calculation.  Members asked if 
the calculation for each home would be easy without an engineer for 
the utilities?  The Director of Public Works and Infrastructure replied it 
is not an easy calculation for someone who is not an engineer.  At the 
end of the day the position of Public Works and Infrastructure is to 
advise and can support the applicant, but the first priority is looking 
after the County’s interests. 
 
Members asked if there is not existing infrastructure in place?  It was 
explained that if you look at this land, there are storm water drains, but 
the developer needs to prove that the development will not affect the 
adjacent land owners and will not overburden the existing storm water 
system.  Members asked why wouldn’t a storm water drain have been 
installed when the other utilities were put in place?  Director of Public 
Works and Infrastructure explained that the policies were adopted by 
Council, to soften these standards it would have to be approved by 
Council.   
 
Members asked if it was subdivided out would there be storm water 
management put in place if each unit was built separately?  It was 
explained that it depends on whether you are draining to the front or 
rear of lot and other factors.  There would be engineered drawings to 
assist in making that decision.  Members inquired if it is only one unit 
would this be required?  Director of Public Works and Infrastructure 
answered will always look at servicing requirements. 

  



 
Members asked about the capacity of the lagoon?  It will be expanded 
in 2017 and the right now there is another 5 – 10% capacity and 
desludging will give another 20%.  This development will not hurt this 
capacity.  Member asked about storm water management in Rocky 
Rapids?  It does not go into the lagoon? No it does not go into the 
lagoon, but there is no one specific area it goes to.  Members asked if 
there are any issues in regards to storm water now in Rocky Rapids?  
Director of Public Works and Infrastructure replied no, but there is still a 
need to insure there is no issue for adjacent land owner. 
 
The applicant stated he can provide the percentage of grade and square 
footage.  If this is supplied would this change the situation?  The 
Director of Public Works and Infrastructure replied we are open to this 
suggestion.  In the absence of this information, a solid decision cannot 
be made and invites the applicant to submit this information to enable a 
discussion to assist in this area. 
 
There were no public members wishing to address the file. 
 
Members asked the applicant if he is okay with tabling this decision to 
allow for this to be sorted out?  Applicant replied he is seeking direction 
from the county to ensure his application meets what the County is 
requiring.  The number of units can be adjusted if this is what the 
County needs. 
 
Members asked administration if the current Land Use Bylaw can assist 
with this?  Administration once an approval is granted, it cannot be 
changed so in order for this development to proceed it does need to be 
two separate applications.  Both can be heard at one time, but 
administration cannot make an indication if they would be approved or 
refused.  Administration recommends it be tabled.  Members asked if 
this can be worked out prior to next meeting?  Administration replied 
some items could be done, but not the subdivision application process 
as there is a circulation requirement.  Members asked administration 
how many units do you suggest to keep the cost low so they remain low 
cost housing?  Administration referred this to Public Works and 
Infrastructure for answers.  The Director of Public Works and 
Infrastructure advised it meets the requirements for a 10 unit and that 
the engineering component is required regardless if it is 8 units or 10 
units.  There is not time to meet with the applicant to come up with 
clear options by the next meeting, and would require an extension due 
to the time this task requires.  It was also expressed to the members 
that the only reason for taking on this project is due to the low cost 
housing aspect.   
 
Members expressed that by assisting the applicant it is making the 
County liable for this project, and encourages the applicant to work with 
Public Works and Infrastructure to keep this as low cost housing. 
 
082-15 Moved by R. Moir, Municipal Planning Commission Member, to 
table development permit application 15D-087 until subdivision 
application is able to be presented.  
 



 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 PROPOSAL: Existing Single Detached Dwelling (Addition)23.6 m2 and 

Accessories (Barn) 37.4 m2, (Shed) 12.4m2 and Three 
(Decks) 11.3m2, 11.3 m2 & 13.3m2 

 LEGAL DESC.: Lot 1, Plan 002 0876 within NW 6-50-8-W5M 
 APPLICANT: Kelly & Lisa Olver 
 OWNER: Kelly & Lisa Olver 
 FILE: 15D-091 

 
M. Verhaeghe, Director Planning & Development presented 
Development Permit 15D-091 to bring into compliance an Existing 
Single Detached Dwelling (Addition) 23.6 m2 and Accessories (Barn) 37.4 
m2, (Shed) 12.4 m2 and Three (Decks) 11.3 m2, 11.3 m2 & 13.3 m2 on Lot 
1 Plan 002 0876 within NW 6-50-8 W5M be approved subject to the 
conditions listed below: 
 
1. A variance to the front yard setback from 40 m (131 ft.) to 7.99 m 

(26.2 ft.) is granted from the Accessory (Barn) 37.4 m2 to the front 
(north) property line. 

2. A variance to the front yard setback from 40 m (131 ft.) to 23.24 m 
(46.25 ft.) is granted from the Accessory (Shed) 12.4 m2 to the front 
(north) property line. 

3. The Existing Accessories (Barn) 37.4 m2 and (Shed) 12.4 m2 shall not 
be used as a dwelling units. 

AND WHEREAS: 

• Approval is granted based on the information provided by the 
applicant/owner to leave as sited the Existing Single Detached 
Dwelling (Addition) 23.6 m2 and Accessories (Barn) 37.4 m2, (Shed) 
12.4 m2 and Three (Decks) 11.3 m2, 11.3 m2 & 13.3 m2 only and no 
other development. 

• The Existing Single Detached Dwelling (Addition) 23.6 m2 and 
Accessories (Barn) 37.4 m2, (Shed)      12.4 m2 and Three (Decks) 11.3 
m2, 11.3 m2 & 13.3 m2 shall remain located as shown on the site plan 
provided by the applicant/owner and identified as Schedule ‘A’ 
attached hereto. 

• The applicant/owner shall contain drainage within the lot and not 
allow run off water to drain onto neighbouring properties.  Run off 
shall be directed to a County right of way or drainage course 
approved for this purpose and shall not cause flooding of nearby 
ditches in excess of their capabilities.  

• The applicant/owner shall not alter or otherwise impact drainage 
and/or slope without approval from Brazeau County. 

• The applicant/owner shall ensure the development is not located 
within or over a Right of Way or Easement. 



 

• The Existing Single Detached Dwelling (Addition) 23.6 m2 and 
Accessories (Barn) 37.4 m2, (Shed) 12.4 m2 and Three (Decks) 11.3 
m2, 11.3 m2 & 13.3 m2 shall not form part of or be used in 
conjunction with a business or home occupation unless the 
appropriate permit has been obtained from Brazeau County. 

• No further development, expansions, or change in use is permitted unless 
approved by Brazeau County. 

Members asked if this is for compliance.  Administration replied yes. 
 
Applicants were not present. 
 
083-15 Moved by S. Mahan, Municipal Planning Commission Member, 
to approve development permit application 15D-091 with the staff 
recommended conditions.  
 

 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

 PROPOSAL: Waste Management Facility, Major and Accessories 
(Office) 71.3m2, (Shop) 223m2 and Weight Scale. 

 LEGAL DESC.: SW 17, SE 18, NE 7 & NW 8-50-11-W5M 
 APPLICANT: Secure Energy Services Inc. 
 OWNER: Secure Energy Services Inc. 
 FILE: 15D-103 

 
M. Verhaeghe, Director Planning & Development presented 
Development Permit 15D-103 proposing a Waste Management Facility, 
Major and Accessories (Office)  71.3 m2, (Shop) 223 m2 and Weight Scale 
on SW 17, SE 18, NE 7 & NW 8-17-50-11 W5M be approved subject to 
the conditions listed below: 
 
1. A variance is granted to the maximum height of the Accessory 

(Shop) 223 m2 from 3.0 m (10 ft.) to 6.9 m (22.5 ft.). 

2. The applicant/owner shall obtain all necessary permits and 
approvals as may be required by the province for the proposed 
expansion, operation and remediation of the Waste Management 
Facility, Major prior to development occurring.  A copy of the 
permits and/or inspections shall be provided to the Brazeau County 
at the County’s request. 

3. Parking facilities shall be adequately lit and light must be directed in 
a manner that will not negatively impact neighboring lands or 
interfere with traffic. 

4. Parking shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 4.3 of the Brazeau County Land Use Bylaw 782-12:  
minimum parking space of 3 m (10 ft.) in width and 6 m (20 ft.) in 
length.  Parking spaces for persons with physical disabilities must be 
provided as per Provincial requirements.  



5. One (1) parking space per employee in attendance shall be provided. 

AND WHEREAS: 

• The proposed Waste Management Facility, Major shall be operated 
in accordance with the business information and operations plan 
submitted by the applicant/owner on June 11, 2015. 

• Approval is granted based on the information provided by the 
applicant/owner for the proposed Waste Management Facility, 
Major and Accessories (Office) 71.3 m2, (Shop) 223 m2 and Weight 
Scale only and no other development. 

• The Waste Management Facility, Major and Accessories (Office) 
71.3 m2, (Shop) 223 m2 and Weight Scale shall be located as shown 
on the site plan provided by the applicant/owner and identified as 
Schedule ‘A’ attached hereto. 

• The Accessory (Shop) 223 m2 shall not be used as a dwelling unit. 

• The applicant/owner shall ensure the entire property is maintained 
year round in a neat and orderly manner to the satisfaction of the 
Development Officer. This includes, but is not limited to: 
maintenance of weeds; the conservation of trees, shrubs and 
natural vegetation; maintenance of public walkways, parking lots 
and road accesses. 

• The applicant/owner shall contain drainage within the lot and not 
allow run off water to drain onto neighbouring properties.  Run off 
shall be directed to a County right of way or drainage course 
approved for this purpose and shall not cause flooding of nearby 
ditches in excess of their capabilities.  

• The applicant/owner shall not alter or otherwise impact drainage 
and/or slope without approval from Brazeau County. 

• The applicant/owner shall ensure the development is not located 
within or over a Right of Way or Easement. 

• No further development, expansions, or change in use is permitted 
unless approved by Brazeau County. 

 
The applicant spoke to the commission that they will be further applying 
to Alberta Environment in regards to this development and there are no 
concerns with the conditions. 
 
Members asked administration in regards to the whereas portion 
comment number 4 will this be enforced?  Administration replied that 
these items are to clarify our expectations to the applicants. 
 
Applicant stated with the Alberta Environment approval this is also a 
condition, so it is not an issue for them to meet. 

  



 
Members asked it the site is full or are you expecting a growth?  The 
expansion is to give additional room for growth, as the current limits are 
being consumed.  Members asked about road use?  Applicant has a road 
use with Whitecap resources. 
 
084-15  Moved by J. Kennedy, Municipal Planning Commission 
Member, to approve development permit application 15D-103 with the 
staff recommended conditions.  
 

 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
SUBDIVISION  
APPLICATIONS  

PROPOSAL: Subdivide to create one (1) ± 0.034 ha (0.083 ac) parcel 
and one (1) ± 0.031 ha (0.077 ac) parcel, for residential 
use 

 LEGAL DESC.: Lot 2, Block 3, Plan 122 1197 within SW 3-50-7-W5M 
 APPLICANT: Sunset Acres Development Corp 
 OWNER: Sunset Acres Development Corp 
 FILE: 15S-007 

 
M. Verhaeghe, Director Planning and development presented the 
application to subdivide Lot 2 Block 3 Plan 122 1197 within SW 3-50-7-
W5M to create one (1) ± 0.034 ha (0.083 ac) parcel and one (1) ± 0.031 
ha (0.077 ac) parcel, both for residential use, having been evaluated in 
terms of Section 654 of the Municipal Government Act and Section 7 of 
the Subdivision and Development Regulations, having considered 
adjacent Landowner submissions, be approved subject to the conditions 
listed below: 
 
1. Pursuant to Section 657 of the Municipal Government Act, the 

applicant/owner shall submit to Brazeau County (in digital and 
paper format), a plan of survey suitable for registration with the 
Alberta Land Titles Office. 

2. The applicant/owner shall install an individual water and sewer 
connection at the property line of the proposed lots to ensure 
separate services for each parcel. Prior to connection to municipal 
services, the applicant/owner shall contact Brazeau County 
Superintendent of Utilities at 780-542-7777. Pursuant to the current 
Brazeau County Schedule of Fees Bylaw, the applicant/owner shall 
pay a municipal sanitary sewer connection fee of $1056.00 and 
municipal water connection fee of $1840.00. 

3. The applicant/owner shall re-establish the properties rear lane and 
storm water infrastructure developed under the subdivision 
development agreement (File 11S-018) damaged during 
construction of the duplex, to the satisfaction of the Director of 
Public Works & Infrastructure. 

  



4. The applicant/owner shall provide an amount of securities to 
Brazeau County in cash, certified cheque or letter of credit 
equivalent to the cost of re-establishing the properties rear lane and 
storm water infrastructure developed under the subdivision 
development agreement (File 11S-018) damaged during 
construction of the duplex, such amount being determined by a 
qualified engineer or other professional satisfactory to the Director 
of Public Works & Infrastructure. 

5. The applicant/owner must provide evidence that necessary building 
permit inspections have been completed and the appropriate 
permits have been obtained. An appropriate party wall agreement 
shall be registered and supplied to Brazeau County to ensure 
both properties are responsible for maintaining the structural 
integrity of the wall, even if the wall is entirely on the property of 
one of the parties.  

6. The applicant/owner shall pay a final subdivision endorsement fee, 
according to the Brazeau County Schedule of Fees in effect at the 
time of endorsement. 

7. Pursuant to Section 654(1) of the Municipal Government Act the 
applicant/owner shall pay all taxes owing to the Municipality, up to 
and including the year in which subdivision is to be registered, prior 
to the County signing the final subdivision approval documents. 

 
Applicant spoke to the members about how this one is similar to the 
previous application, this one is built and now needs to be subdivided 
and he has issues with some of the conditions.  
 
Condition #2 is requesting a separate utility connection for each unit.  It 
is built to provincial standards, and cannot be separated into two 
separate lines without considerable expense.  Condition #4 is asking for 
a security deposit, and the applicant feels the conditions for this deposit 
have already been met and should not be required. 
 
Members asked how this can be requested for individual units if built 
already?  Administration explained that future landowners will have a 
conflict as there will only be one curb stop and one meter.  The 
applicant clarified that there are separate water lines and two curb 
stops, so they can isolate each unit.  The power is also separated from 
one line and the same with the gas.  There is only one line that 
separates out to each unit.  Administration clarified that due to the 
location not being on county land it means the county cannot legally go 
on the land to shut off service for nonpayment.   
 

  



Members asked does this not meet county standards?  Administration 
replied that is correct.  Members asked if one service can be 
disconnected without effecting the other unit?  Administration replied 
yes, but Public Works and Infrastructure needs to speak on the 
standards as it is their request.  Members inquired how do you go back 
after construction?  Administration at the time of development it would 
be done then.  Now, it needs to be altered as part of the subdivision.  
Members asked why is this not acceptable?  Administration replied that 
this was built as an individual structure at the time of application.  
Subdivision happened after construction.  Having the water service on 
private land rather than public it makes access difficult.  The applicant 
asked the difference between the electric, gas and water?  
Administration replied that private operators can put a lien on the 
property if required and further informed members that if this condition 
cannot be met we recommend this application not be approved. 
 
Members asked what is an appropriate party wall?  Administration 
replied it is the shared wall between units and allows for repairs by each 
property owner in the future. 
 
Members asked is there no other agreement that can be entered into to 
allow County access to the property?  If a 1.5m right of way was put in 
place that allowed access to the curb stops, the county possessed the 
only key it would help assist in meeting this condition, and repairs to the 
lines.   
 
Members asked if this line is registered to one person?  Administration 
it is registered to the land owner.  Members asked if this was 
constructed as a duplex, what were the conditions?  The applicant 
replied there were no conditions in regards to separate lines per unit. 
 
Called for a break at 10:33 am 
 
Called back to order at 10:45 am 
 
Administration explained the file manager is not present, so I cannot 
present the full information on the file.  Members asked if we put the 
easement in place would administration be supportive of this?  
Administration replied that if MPC feels they are meeting section 7 and 
that water and sewer requirements are being met by one line, the 
condition can be amended. 
 
Administration replied there are two options 1) is a utility right of way 
to all service of the line and the ability to remove improvements if 
necessary, or 2) install individual lines as outlined in the minimum 
design standards. 
 
Members asked about separate shut offs?  Administration replied only 
what has been stated by applicant, with no way to verify. 
 
Members asked the applicant if tabling this issue puts the applicant in a 
financial duress?  Applicant replied that the County is dealing with the 
first multi-unit structure and is not familiar with how they are now 
done.  This is the standard, and the County’s standards are archaic.   



Administration mentioned that the Superintendent of Utilities will be 
available to address the members and applicant at 1:00 pm. 
 
085-15  Moved by D. Wiltse, Municipal Planning Commission Member, 
to table subdivision application 15S-007 until 1:00pm.  
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
PROPOSAL: Update Report 

 LEGAL DESC.: Unit 12 & Unit 13, Plan 882 0814 within  
  NE 19-49-5-W5M 
 APPLICANT: Tom & Marilyn MacLean 
 OWNER: Tom & Marilyn MacLean 
 FILE: 15S-008 

 
After conducting a site inspection and assessment by our Engineering 
Technician, it was determined that the slopes on the site range from 
32.8% to 59%. Administration has requested that the applicant/owner 
supply a qualitative geotechnical evaluation as part of their application. 
At this time, Administration is requesting that the application be tabled 
until September 8th 2015. 
 
086-15  Moved by R. Moir, Municipal Planning Commission Member, to 
table subdivision application 15S-008 to September 8, 2015.  
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
PROPOSAL: Subdivide one (1) ± 32.3 ha (± 79.9 acre) parcel for 

agricultural use 
 LEGAL DESC.: SW 29-48-7-W5M 
 APPLICANT: Ken, Ethel & Christel Durham 
 OWNER: Ken, Ethel & Christel Durham 
 FILE: 15S-009 

 
M. Verhaeghe, Director Planning & Development presented the 
application to subdivide SW 29-48-7 W5M to create (1) ± 32.3 ha (± 79.9 
acre) parcel for agricultural use, having been evaluated in terms of 
Section 654 of the Municipal Government Act and Section 7 of the 
Subdivision and Development Regulations, having considered adjacent 
Landowner submissions, be approved subject to the conditions listed 
below: 
 

1. Pursuant to Section 657 of the Municipal Government Act, the 
applicant/owner shall submit to Brazeau County (in digital and paper 
format), a plan of survey suitable for registration with the Alberta 
Land Titles Office. 

2. Pursuant to Section 15 of the Subdivision and Development 
Regulation, the applicant/owner shall dedicate by caveat a 30 m 
service road right-of-way parallel to and extending along the west 
boundary of the remnant and proposed parcels adjacent to Secondary 
Highway 620. The applicant must submit three (3) executed copies of 
the Service Road Agreement and one (1) caveat to Alberta 



Transportation, unless this requirement is waived in writing by Alberta 
Transportation. To ensure that these documents meet the 
requirements of the Alberta Land Titles Office, it is recommended that 
these agreements be prepared by an Alberta Land Surveyor or a 
lawyer. 

3. Pursuant to Section 662(1) of the Municipal Government Act, the 
applicant/owner shall dedicate 5.18 meters of road widening parallel 
to and extending along the southern boundary of the remnant parcel 
adjacent to Township Road 484 to be registered by Road Plan.  The 
applicant/owner shall enter into a Land Purchase Agreement for the 
purchase of the land contained within the road plan and shall provide 
Brazeau County with a copy of an invoice detailing the cost for 
surveying of the road widening on the remnant parcel only.  Brazeau 
County will prepare the agreement according to the Brazeau County 
Schedule of Fees in effect at the time of endorsement.  Upon 
registration of the road plan at the Alberta Land Titles Office, the 
applicant/owner shall be paid the purchase price for the land and 
reimbursed for the road plan surveying costs.   

4. Pursuant to Section 7(g) of the Subdivision and Development 
Regulation, the applicant/owner shall ensure the on-site sewage 
disposal system on the remnant lot complies with requirements of the 
Alberta Private Sewage Disposal Regulations. The applicant/owner 
shall provide Brazeau County with a Certificate of Compliance from an 
accredited agency reflecting that the proposed parcel boundaries 
have been taken into consideration when compliance was considered. 
The arrangements and costs are the responsibility of the 
applicant/owner. 

5. The applicant/owner shall pay a final subdivision endorsement fee, 
according to the Brazeau County Schedule of Fees in effect at the time 
of endorsement. 

6. Pursuant to Section 654(1) of the Municipal Government Act the 
applicant/owner shall pay all taxes owing to the Municipality, up to 
and including the year in which subdivision is to be registered, prior to 
the County signing the final subdivision approval documents. 

The applicant asked administration if a septic inspection was done at 
time of application, would that condition need to be met again?  
Administration replied no.  Why is road widening being taken off the 
opposite side of where the subdivision is happening on a dead end 
road?  Administration replied this was requested by Public Works and 
Infrastructure and the County will be purchasing this land.  Members 
asked will any work be started right away on road widening?  
Administration replied that it will not affect the land until the time the 
road widening takes place.  Members asked why road widening is being 
taken from a dead end road?  Administration this could become a 
through road in the future and the road widening could happen at that 
time. 

  



 
Applicant asked if discussing the movement of the trees when road 
widening, does this happen now or at the time of widening?  
Administration cannot speak as to the policy on road widening, as it is a 
Public Works and Infrastructure issue.  Typically we do not address 
trees.  Members asked about if this is on the 10 year road plan?  
Administration replied not at this time.   
 
Members explained to applicant that when road widening takes place 
she can address council in regards to the trees. 
 
087-15  Moved by R. Moir, Municipal Planning Commission Member, to 
approve subdivision application 15S-009 with the staff recommended 
conditions.  
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

SDAB 
DECISIONS PROPOSAL: Condition of Development Permit 15D-041 

 LEGAL DESC.: Lot 1, Plan 992 5557 within SE 17-50-5-W5M 
 APPLICANT: John (Jay) Smith 
 OWNER: John (Jay) Smith 
 FILE: 15SDAB-065 

 
This was a permitted use handled by administration and requested a 
geotechnical study.  SDAB approved without geotechnical but a 
restrictive covenant was placed on title restricting development. 
 

 PROPOSAL: Condition of Development Permit 15D-057 
 LEGAL DESC.: SE 6-50-4-W5M 
 APPLICANT: Caroline Petrie 
 OWNER: Caroline Petrie 
 FILE: 15SDAB-066 

 
Administration noticed that non engineered fill was placed on the 
property and administration requested this be sloped and graded.  
Applicant appealed this condition. 
 
SDAB upheld this requirement, but the time limit was extended. 

 
ADMINISTRATIVE  
MATTERS There are none. 

 
088-15 Moved by S. Mahan, Municipal Planning Commission 
Member to recess for lunch at 11:09 am. 
 
Called back to order at 1:00 pm. 
 
Correspondence from Brazeau County to the applicant in 2010 was 
submitted 

  



 
089-15 Moved R. Moir to accept the letter as information. 
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

 
PROPOSAL: Subdivide to create one (1) ± 0.034 ha (0.083 ac) parcel 

and one (1) ± 0.031 ha (0.077 ac) parcel, for residential 
use 

 LEGAL DESC.: Lot 2, Block 3, Plan 122 1197 within SW 3-50-7-W5M 
 APPLICANT: Sunset Acres Development Corp 
 OWNER: Sunset Acres Development Corp 
 FILE: 15S-007 

 
The Public Works and Infrastructure representative addressed the 
members and mentioned that there is no recommendation to accept a 
change to this condition.  When it is one service line the responsibility 
to repair and maintain belongs to the property owner the line runs 
through regardless of who is causing the problems.  An easement will 
assist when it comes to shutting off the water, but does not assist the 
property owner. 
 
Members asked about fences and how is it maintained?  Public Works 
and Infrastructure responded this is different from a fence.  When a 
problem arises with the sewer system they will come to the County for 
assistance.  What about a fence causing issue between neighbors?  If it 
is on the property line it can cause concern, but whoever’s property it 
sits on is responsible for the fence. 
 
Administration inquired if the shutoffs were on the inside or outside of 
the structure.  Public Works and Infrastructure responded that they are 
not sure where they are located.  Inside the structure would be the 
worst case scenario. 
 
Members asked if both properties would be billed?  It was explained 
there would be two meters and they would be tied into each residence.  
Easements would be required where those lines run to have access to 
the shutoffs and they would be of significant size to allow the County 
legal access to the shut off valves. 
 
Members asked what are the legalities of shutting off both water 
systems at once?  The response was that yes, it would cause issues if 
you disconnected the water to both units when the problem exists only 
in one.  Further explanation was that there will be shut offs for both 
residences.  Members asked the applicant if the concrete is finished?  
Applicant clarified that the water to one unit is under the cement of the 
other unit, so it is not accessible.  It is impractical to subdivide if this 
condition is enforced.  The valves will be outside the building.  The 
Public Works and Infrastructure representative is not sure that there 
can be a shut off for both units if the line for one goes under the other.  
The applicant explained that the shut off valves are at the header where 
the lines split and are operated with a key.  Another question is if the 
valves are inside the basement?  Applicant replied they are at joist level 



and are secured within a cabinet outside that encloses the valves.  
Members asked administration is this a common practice in urban 
areas?  Administration replied that in the different municipalities that 
they are familiar with, they require a separate line for each unit.  
Members asked administration if they had come across this issue in the 
past?  Administration replied yes, and it required a separate service be 
put in. 
 
Members asked Public Works and Infrastructure if this system makes it 
difficult for separate titles?  The response is that it can work, but the 
issue is how serviceable it is and especially the sewer service as it runs 
into another land owner’s lot.  To ascertain who is responsible for issues 
becomes difficult.  This is why there are to be a separate service for 
each unit.  Members stated the letter says prefer, but now is a 
condition?  Public Works and Infrastructure replied that this is a 
condition as it was put on the referral supplied by Planning & 
Development.  
 
090-15  Moved by R. Moir, Municipal Planning Commission Member to 
approve with recommended conditions. 
 
In Favor:  D. Wiltse, R. Moir 
Against:  J. Kennedy, K. Westerlund, S. Mahan 
DEFEATED 
 
Members asked how this can be dealt with?  Public Works and 
Infrastructure mentioned that Council should possibly review the design 
standards.  The condition is not unreasonable and applicant was given 
ample time to meet this and do not believe this an undue hardship to 
the development. 
 
Administration mentioned that a right of way would be required if it is 
approved, but if the valves are in the structure the County will only have 
access by court order. 
 
Members asked about tabling this application.  Administration suggests 
it be tabled to next Municipal Planning Commission meeting.  Members 
asked applicant if valves are installed?  Applicant says they can be by 
the August 20th meeting. 
 
091-15 Moved by J. Kennedy, Municipal Planning Commission 
Member to table this until the August 20, 2015 meeting. 
 
In favor:  J. Kennedy, K. Westerlund, S. Mahan, D. Wiltse 
Opposed:  R. Moir 
CARRIED 
 
Public Works and Infrastructure mentioned that for clarity it would be 
better to see a drawing then have the applicant install and something 
should be registered on title. 

  



 
Members would like administration to bring this forward to the Land 
Use Bylaw Steering Committee.  Administration directed the members 
they can direct administration to bring forward to council rather than a 
committee of council. 
 
092-15 Moved by J. Kennedy, Municipal Planning Commission 
Member to have administration take this issue to Council to have the 
issue of separate utility lines for multi-unit dwellings put in the 
Minimum Design Standards. 
 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

ADJOURNMENT: 093-15  Moved by D. Wiltse, Municipal Planning Commission Member 
that the Municipal Planning Commission meeting of July 28, 2015 
adjourn at 1:30 pm. 

 
 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
________________________________ 

Kara Westerlund, 
Chairperson 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 

Melody Reimer 
Recording Secretary 


